SECURITY AND COMMUNICATION

Bringing Intercom and Video Management Systems together

DUETTO GENETEC OMNICAST INTERFACE
You want to know what is going on – on every station

Smart systems work together

This interface enables you on Duetto stations to access every video
stream from the Genetec Omnicast Server. By selecting different video
streams you can easily check what is going on in different areas –
whether at parking space, entrance hall or at the perimeter.

Where security and communication systems are concerned, it is essential
for the many different components to work together smoothly. A constant
exchange of data, video and audio streams allows systems of Commend
and Genetec to utilise their full potential and to deliver the best security
solutions.

Easy access to video streams
on your desktop station Duetto
Intercom and video screening
combined in one compact station
Unidirectional connection from
Genetec Omicast Server to Duetto
First and only desk station
interfacing with Gentetec Omnicast
Custom User Interface
and display possibilities

Duetto – flexible and versatile
Duetto supports users in processing calls, providing instant access to all functions. The
corresponding video or CCTV camera image is shown automatically during the call.
Now with the Genetec Omnicast Interface every video stream
is only one touch gesture away.

Full Screen Display

2x2 Matrix Display

Buttons to switch between
video streams / views

Video streams
from cameras

OMNICAST
SERVER

Video streams from
Commend Stations

Custom configurable user interface
Using the web interface, you can easily arrange and adjust the user interface to suit your preferences for optimum support in
your everyday work. Custom configure your own GUI layout and place video stream windows and direct dialling buttons on the
screen to put all your frequently needed functions at your fingertips.

Secure communication systems by Commend
Can you imagine a system that millions of people rely on every day, where every word has to count?
This is the world of Commend! Secure, reliable communication is our passion.
As a global market leader with more than 40 years of experience in speech transmission, we provide not just Intercom and video connections with interfaces
to third-party systems, we also provide products that open up new possibilities for integrated solutions. Commend is the preferred choice for hands-free
voice communication systems all over the world.

www.commend.com
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